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ABSTRACT
coercimetric testing revealed essential differences in metal structure in the subsurface layer of experimental caterpillar tracks. 
obtained experimental results of 4-point bend testing of experimental caterpillar tracks from steels which somewhat differ by 
their chemical composition, confirmed the possibility of application of nondestructive coercimetric testing for assessment of 
the initial structural state and level of loading of the metal, which characterizes the degree of obtained damage after loading. 
metal of a sound track from steel of 110G13l type in the initial condition should have negative values of the coercive force that 
is ensured by its optimal structural state. this circumstance can provide substantiation for introducing coercimetric testing for 
express-evaluation of the quality of castings and their heat treatment.
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INTRODUCTION
mechanical properties of metal products depend on 
its composition and structural state. in this work there 
was used a nondestructive magnetic method for eval-
uation of quality of structural state of metal of exper-
imental caterpillar tracks of hadfield type austenite 
steel (with some deviation of composition) in initial 
condition as well as after standard 4-point bend test-
ing by the results of coercive force measurement. co-
ercive force is an integral characteristic of a structural 
state of metal which depends on content and concen-
tration of chemical elements in metal and phase and 
structural constituents.

table 1 provides composition of hadfield type steel 
(110G13l steel grade according to dstu 8781:2018).

steel 110G13l has typical for austenite steels 
toughness and ductility at sufficiently high strength. 
at low hardness 110G13l steel has extremely high 
wear resistance at friction with pressure and impacts. 
this is explained by strengthening (hardening) of aus-
tenite at plastic deformation in process of work, i.e. 
this steel has increased tendency to hardening (suf-
ficiently higher than in common ones with the same 
hardness). Presence of significant ductility margin of 

steel 110g13l allows redistributing the stresses of the 
most loaded areas of the track that provides high in-
tegrity of the product.

hardening results in increase of wear resistance, 
therefore steel 110G13l is difficult to treat by cutting 
tools and parts from it are mostly produced by casting 
without mechanical treatment. under conditions of 
purely abrasive wear (for example, at sand friction) 
there is no effective hardening of steel 110G13l that 
leads to increase of parts wear-out. due to unique 
mechanical properties steel 110G13l has found wide 
application in manufacture of wear-resistant parts of 
machines.

PURPOSE OF WORK
lies in experimental check of the possibility of appli-
cation of coercimetric testing for express-evaluation 
of the quality caterpillar tracks manufacture.

INFLUENCE OF COMPOSITION 
AND STRUCTURAL STATE 
ON MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 
OF 110G13L STEEL
regardless the fact that strength, ductility and wear 
resistance of high-manganese steels to a great extent 

Table 1. composition of steel 110G13l according to dstu 8781:2018

weight fraction, %

c si mn cr ni cu s P Fe

0.9‒1.4 0.3‒1.0 11.5‒15.0 up to 1.0 up to 1.0 up to 0.3 up to 0.05 up to 0.2 ~83
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are determined by dstu and technical conditions of 
different suppliers, sufficiently wide variation of con-
tent in metals is allowed even of such main alloying 
elements as c, mn, si, s, P that is clearly not jus-
tified [1]. to increase wear resistance of castings of 
110G13l steel its alloying with titanium (to 0.05 %), 
vanadium (to 0.3 %), molybdenum (to 0.2 %) [2] is 
allowed. vanadium alloying increases up to 30 % 
wear resistance and decreases cold resistance, howev-
er affects strength characteristics.

it is determined that addition of 2 % of vanadi-
um to 110G13l steel results in five times increase of 
wear resistance at conservation of impact toughness. 
chromium alloying (to 1.5 %) [2] rises strength and 
wear resistance properties of steel. at that ductility 
and toughness are little bit reduced, however remain 
at the level that exceeds these characteristics for com-
mon high-manganese steel and provide normal oper-
ation of products with increase of wear resistance on 
average at 15–20 %. in other words, desired indices 
of wear resistance can be significantly increased [3] 
at up to 1.0 % chromium alloying of steel 110G13l 
(within the limits of dstu requirements).

increase of content of cr, si, ni, cu and de-
crease of mn concentration in metal provoke rise of 
the coercive force values. content in steel of carbon 
in 0.9‒1.0 % limits and phosphorous not more than 
0.5‒0.55 % minimizes impact toughness. increase in 
steel of silicon content decreases impact toughness. 
maximum indices of impact toughness at 0.5 % sili-
con content [3].

the main problem for production of quality cast-
ings is selection of casting technology and heat treat-

ment. Quality heat treatment is a key factor for obtain-
ing the desirable metal structures.

heat treatment of steel 110G13l is regulated by 
dstu 8781:2018 — austenization at 1050–1100 °c 
temperature with cooling in cold water (not more than 
30 °c). it should be noted that columnar and den-
dritic cast structure can not be completely removed 
by heat treatment and has negative effect on impact 
toughness, resistance to abrasive wear and dynamic 
loadings. increase of hardness promotes increase of 
coercive force values [2].

table 2 gives the data [4] of dependence of me-
chanical properties of steel 110G13l of different 
manufacturers on composition.

Provided results show that difference of compo-
sition of the track metal of different manufacturers 
promotes scatter of mechanical characteristics on av-
erage in the following limits, namely sb — 32.9 %; 
s0.2 — 26.1 %; d — 66.7 %; y — 65.6 %; KCU20 — 
32.6 %; KCU‒60 — 121.2 %; hardness, Hb — 7.7 %. 
concentration of mn and si is lower of the standard 
values in castings of manufacturer no. 2, promotes 
the most decrease of strength characteristics sb, rel-
ative constriction at tension y and impact toughness 
KCU at –60 °c in relation to similar indices of metal 
of castings of other manufacturers [4].

dependence of mn/c index for steel 110G13l 
shows that its growth rises impact toughness. it is 
believed that the optimum relationship of mn/c is 
not less than 10.0. the maximum indices of impact 
toughness are reached at mn/c relationship in 12—13 
range. P + 0.4c index characterizes an effect of phos-
phorous which is desirable to be not more than 0.5 %. 

Table 2. dependence of mechanical properties of steel 110G13l of different manufacturers on composition (standard values are given 
in brackets)

composition, %
manufacturer

no. 1 no. 2 no. 3 no. 4 no. 5 no. 6 no. 7

c (0.9‒1.4) 0.98 0.94 1.05 1.15 0.95 0.97 1.05
mn (11.5‒15) 11.60 10.50 12.69 13.13 13.47 12.35 13.40

si (0.8‒1) 0.66 0.64 0.46 0.51 0.44 0.51 0.44
cr (up to 1.0) 0.10 0.59 0.15 0.39 0.14 0.13 0.11
ni (up to 1.0) 0.18 0.27 0.20 0.16 0.21 0.16 0.27
P (up to 0.12) 0.025 0.057 0.029 0.048 0.025 0.028 0.027
s (up to 0.05) 0.012 0.004 0.005 0.004 0.007 0.006 0.005
cu (up to 0.3) 0.18 0.17 – – 0.17 0.12 0.19

characteristics
σb, mPa 790 610 710 660 850 790 690
σ0.2, mPa 370 400 440 455 350 375 355

δ, % 38 21.5 24.5 21.5 43 37 27
ψ, % 29 18.5 41 29 39 37 31

KCU20, J/cm2 242 265 325 234 261 258 262
KCU–60, J/cm2 90.5 39 159 45 – – –
hardness, НВ 202 202 187 187 – – –

Grain size number 3 1 1 0 – – –
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increase of this index for steel 110G13l promotes 
decrease of impact toughness. at P+0.4c more than 
0.5 % the steel is susceptible to crack formation [1].

nondestructive methods of testing are widely 
used for diagnostic of the quality of structural state 
of the products metal in initial condition and evalu-
ation of metal damageability in process of structure 
operation. work [5] provides the example of diag-
nostics of the level of damageability of metal of the 
caterpillar tracks at their standard 4-point bend test-
ing. the tracks with optimum structural state of metal 
(austenitic structure) are characterized with absence 
of magnetic properties of metal in initial condition 
and, respectively, zero values of coercive force. elas-
tic-plastic loading deformation provokes increase of 
the coercive force values and distribution diagrams 
look like approaching the circle.

since coercive force is an integral characteristic 
of metal structural state which depends on content 
and concentration of elements, phase and structural 
constituents then application of coercimetric testing 
allows express-evaluation of the tracks metal quality.

PROCEDURE OF EXPERIMENTAL 
INVESTIGATIONS
the experimental investigations lied in determination 
of distribution of the values of coercive force along a 
surface of 13 experimental caterpillar tracks of steel 
110G134l (with some deviation of composition from 
regulated one) of two different manufacturers in ini-
tial state and after 4-point bend testing.

figure 1 shows the general view of tracks before 
testing with digital identification of points for further 
measurement of the coercive force.

measurement of the coercive force on the track sur-
face in the typical points was carried out using struc-
turoscope Krm-ts-K2m (developer “special scien-
tific engineering llc”, Kharkiv). since the tracks 
have complex volumetric configuration with internal 
cavity (at wall thickness 4–5 mm), then a compact 
probe d12 with measurement base 12×12 mm and 
magnetization depth to 1 mm was used for measure-
ment of the coercive force with registration of pos-
sible hardening of the surface layers of metal under 
operation. application of such probe allows measure-
ment of the values of coercive force in very limited 

local areas of the track, which has sufficiently com-
plex surface geometry. measurement of the values of 
coercive force with d12 probe showed presence of 
significant scatter of Hc in the different points of the 
experimental track surface. in this work in order to 
obtain more integral values of the coercive force in 
significantly larger volumes of metal (27×25×4 mm) 
d27 probe was used. it has measurement base of 
27 mm and magnetization depth to 4 mm that allows 
significantly reducing scatter of the measured values.

measurement of the coercive force lies in initial 
magnetization of the metal till saturation with the fol-
lowing next complete demagnetization and further 
magnetization with magnetic field of opposite polarity 
for neutralizing the residual magnetism and measure-
ment of Hc values. duration of a cycle for coercive 
force determination makes 10 s. it should be noted 
that in presence of anisotropy of the metal structure, 
including after plastic deformation, the values of co-
ercive force in the investigated points are changed at 
variation of measurement directions (orientation of 
magnetic poles of the probe relatively to the exam-
ined surface). due to this measurement of Hc values 
was carried out at each 45° turn relatively previous 
measurement (in total 8 measurements at orientations: 
0, 45, 90, 135, 180, 225, 270, 315°), where a direction 
of measurement of the values of coercive force HcII (0, 
180, 360°) was taken across the track (along the track 
chain) and Hc┴

 (90, 270°) — along the track (across 
the track chain). measurement of the values of coer-
cive force in typical points of the surface of the tracks 
was carried out in initial condition and after standard 
4-point bend tests.

testing of tracks in initial condition for 4-point 
static bending was carried out on tensile-testing ma-
chine Zd-40. loading was performed normal to a 
track plane as well as along the line tangent to it ac-
cording to the schemes on figure 2. first loading of 
P1 = 300 kn force was carried out normal to the track 
plane (figure 2, a). if after such loading there were 
not found the signs of loss of metal integrity (crack 
appearance), regardless the presence of the residual 
stresses, then the track was loaded with P2 = ‒300 kn 
force (in direction opposite to a force application rel-
atively to first loading (figure 2, b). the next shear 

Figure 1. General view of tracks before testing
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loading at 4-point force application after previous 
loadings was carried out along the tangent line to the 
track plane of P3 = 240 kn force (figure 2, c).

under operation conditions the track is affected 
by roller forces (P) which being equalized by ground 
pressure (r). in this case the scheme of track loading 
corresponds to 4-point bend. operation provokes de-
formation and hardening of the metal surface layers, 
including due to contact stresses, taking into account 
a traction guide lug, which takes forces of a drive gear 
and the side forces from the suspension rollers during 
manoeuvres of a vehicle. nonuniform stress-strain 
state of different track sections occurs under opera-
tion conditions and at bend tests. the most deformed 
are the metal surface layers. however, due to high 
ductility of metal in initial condition of the steel as a 
result of ductility deformation during operation there 
is a redistribution of stresses in the most stressed areas 
with neighbor areas that provides structure integrity.

a reference caterpillar track and the experimental 
tracks, made of metal with some deviations of com-
position from standard one (tracks nos 1–4 (2021), 
nos 7–8 (2020) 1–5 (2021) and ZP-1, ZP-2 (2021) 
were subjected to 4-point bend tests. Year of test is 
given in brackets.

analysis of composition of the tracks metal was 
carried out on photoelectric spectrometer spectro-
vac-1000 (Baird). composition of metal of the inves-
tigated tracks and steel 110G13l is given in table 3.

as can be seen from table 3 the examined exper-
imental tracks from different manufacturers vary by 
percent of certain chemical elements (c, si, mn, cr, 
P) between themselves as well as from ones regulated 
by the normative documents for steel 110G13l.

RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTAL 
INVESTIGATIONS AND THEIR ANALYSIS
Present work provides the results of comparison of 
structural state of metal of the experimental caterpil-
lar tracks of different manufacturers with the reference 
one by the results of coercive force measurement. fig-
ure 3 shows the typical distribution diagrams of co-
ercive force measured with structurescope in the dif-
ferent points of surface of the reference track in initial 
condition and after testing in different planes. it should 
be noted that in the main part of the track (for example, 
points 1‒6, figure 3, a) after three loadings by schemes 
1‒3 (figure 2) there were no dramatic changes of the 
structural state where the value of coercive force was 
equal zero. the most loaded is the metal of traction 
comb (points 8, 9, figure 3, b) and points 33 and 34 
(figure 3, c) in the main part of the track.

microstructure of fragments of the examined ref-
erence track in initial condition in different zones is 
characterized with austenite of mixed grain-dendrite 
morphology (cast structure) (figure 4, a) and aus-
tenite of grain morphology (figure 4, b) without the 
signs of microplastic deformation.

the reference track with optimum structural state 
of metal (austenitic structure, figure 4) in initial con-
dition is characterized with absence of magnetic prop-
erties that is proved by the coercive force measure-
ments (Hc = 0 a/cm). in contrast to the reference track 
the different areas of the experimental tracks 1–4 
(2021) in initial condition had sufficiently high values 
of coercive force that is related with appearance of 
ferromagnetic phases.

concerning the microstructure of other examined 
samples, despite different grains, etching revealed 

Figure 2. schemes of loading of track at 4-point static bend tests [5]

Table 3. composition of metal of examined caterpillar tracks and steel 110G13l

track number
weight fraction, %

c si mn cr ni cu mo ti v s P

standard 1.09 0.91 13.3 0.90 0.96 0.21 0.19 0.015 0.068 0.014 0.035
1–4 (2021) 1.04 1.25 2.30 1.52 0.33 0.16 <0.1 <0.05 0.036 0.02 0.15
1–5 (2021) 0.44 0.75 15.8 0.71 0.72 0.11 0.056 0.017 0.006 0.015 0.019
7–8 (2020) 0.66 0.34 12.6 0.63 0.18 0.11 0.038 <0.01 0.017 0.016 0.070
ZP-1, ZP-2 0.35 0.42 16.8 1.10 0.080 0.045 0.055 <0.01 0.022 0.013 0.028

steel 110g13l 
(dstu 

8781:2018)
0.9‒1.5 0.3‒1.0 11.5‒14.5

1.0 not 
more 
than

1.0 not 
more 
than

– – – – 0.05 0.12

Gost 2176–77 0.9‒1.4 0.8‒1.0 11.5‒15.0 up to 1 up to 1 up to 0.3 – – – up to 0.05 up to 0.12
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the surface layers (of 300–400 mm thickness) with 
the signs of microplastic deformation (figure 5, a) 
in addition to austenite grain morphology. martensite 
(a-phase) in different amount respectively for each of 
the examined samples was detected in the austenite 
grains of hardened layers between the slip bands. it 
explains appearance of ferromagnetic properties in 
these samples of austenite steel. it was found that the 
values of coercive force rises with increase of portion 
of a-phase, percent of which was determined using 
ferritometer of local type ferrit Gehalt-messer-1.053.

absence of increase of the coercive force at regu-
lated loads by scheme 1 (figure 2, a) corresponding to 
the initial condition indicates invariability of structural 

state of metal at deformation (figure 6). it is necessary 
to note the significant scatter of the absolute values of 
coercive force in the subsurface layers of the different 
tracks that is a reflection of metal structural state. thus, 
within the range of batch of tracks 1‒4 (2021): for met-
al of track no. 1 the absolute values of coercive force 
of different areas lied in the limits of 21.1–70.5 a/cm; 
track no. 2 — 29.7–77.6 a/cm; track no. 3 — 4.6–
68.1 a/cm; track no. 4 — 14.2‒62.7 a/cm.

4-point bend tests showed that tracks 1‒4 (2021) 
withstood only 50 % of the reference load, in other 
words metal had very low resistance to such loading. 
at that failure had brittle nature without the signs of 

Figure 3. typical distribution diagrams of the coercive force in different points of surface of the reference track in initial condition and 
after tests: a — points 1‒6; b — points 8, 9; c — points 33, 34. Hc values in initial condition are shown by black and after loading by 
red. number of points corresponds to figure 1

Figure 4. example of microstructure of fragments of the examined reference track in initial condition in different zones (a-phase 
~ 0 %, Hc = 0 a/cm)

Figure 5. examples of typical microstructure of the examined experimental tracks (in the cross-section) in initial condition in different 
zones: a — near-boundary (hardened) layer, a-phase ~ 0.3–0.6 %, Hc = 35 a/cm; b — austenite base, a-phase ~ 0 %, Hc = 0 a/cm; 
m — martensite (a-phase)
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plastic deformation (including the presence of residu-
al deflection (figure 7)).

in contrast to the examined tracks 1‒4 (2021) the 
structural state of the experimental tracks 1‒5 (2021) 
(figure 8) differs by presence of the zones with zero 
values of coercive force that is typical for austenite 
structure. examined tracks 1‒5 (2021) as well as tracks 
1‒4 (2021) are characterized with absence of increase 
of the values of coercive force at rated loads relative-
ly to the initial condition that indicates invariability 
of the metal structural state at deformation. a brittle 
nature of fracture proves absence of metal ductility 
margin. at that the tracks at loading by schemes 1 and 
3 (figure 2, a, c) withstood rated loading. at loading 
by scheme 2 (figure 2, b) the track withstood only 
17.7 t of 30 t being rated.

insignificant increase of the values of coercive 
force at loading and appearance of plastic deforma-
tion signs (slip bands) were found on the surface of 
tracks 7‒8 (2020) in contrast to the mentioned above 
tracks 1‒5 (2021) and 1‒4 (2021). at that the tracks 
withstood the rated loadings with certain values of re-
sidual deflection in corresponding planes of the load-
ing. figure 9 demonstrates the typical distribution di-
agrams of coercive force in the different points of the 
surface of experimental tracks 7‒8 (2020) in initial 
condition and after 4-point bend tests.

it also necessary to note a scatter of the abso-
lute values of coercive force, which in initial condi-
tion for the experimental tracks 7‒8 (2020) lied in 
14.3‒67.1 a/cm range. however, increase of the val-
ues of coercive force took place after tests in the most 
loaded points of the tracks that allowed evaluating the 
level of metal damage in deformation [5].

examined tracks of the other manufacturer (tracks 
ZP-1 and ZP-2) are also characterized with presence 
of sufficiently high values of the coercive force and 
their non-uniform distribution in the different points 
in initial condition (figure 10). for comparison fig-
ure 10 shows also the distribution diagrams of coer-
cive force after the rated loadings.

structural state of metal of tracks ZP-1 and ZP-2 
in initial condition, evaluated by the value of coer-
cive force, corresponds approximately to tracks 1‒5 

Figure 6. typical distribution diagrams of the coercive force in different points of surface of the experimental tracks 1‒4 (2021) in 
initial condition and after tests by scheme 1 (figure 2, a): a — point 4; b — point 9; c — point 26

Figure 7. General view of integrity loss (crack formation) of met-
al of tracks 1‒4 (2021) after 4-point bend tests

Figure 8. typical distribution diagrams of the coercive force in different points of surface of experimental tracks 1‒5 (2021) in initial 
condition and after tests: a — track no. 1 point 4; b — tracks no. 2 point 6; c — track no. 1 point 26. Hc values in initial condition are 
shown by black and after loading by red
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(2021), 1‒4 (2021) and 7‒8 (2020). however, for 
metal of tracks ZP-1 and ZP-2 significant increase of 
the values of coercive force is typical under the rated 
loadings relatively initial condition. significant de-
formation of tracks took place at 4-point bend load-
ing. metal had sufficient ductility margin for defor-
mation that resulted in redistribution of loads in the 
most loaded zone and increased fracture resistance. 
on loading of tracks ZP-1 and ZP-2 by schemes 1 and 
2 (figure 2, a, b) plastic deformation started in 24.6 t 
loading and fracture at 28.9 t.

the authors [1] based on the systematic research-
es proposed the optimum indices of relationship of 
elements for steel 110G13l, namely mn/c ≤ 10 and 
P + 0.4c ≥ 0.5 %, where growth of mn/c index pro-
vokes increase of impact toughness and the optimum 
values of mn/c are in 12‒13 range. rise of P + 0.4c 
index above 0.5 % provokes increase of steel suscep-
tibility to crack formation.

indices mn/c and P + 0.4c of metal of investigat-
ed by us tracks in comparison with the optimum ones 
[1] are represented in table 4.

thus, the metal of all examined experimental 
tracks does not correspond to the requirements as for 
composition of steel 110G13l according to reference 
documents (table 3) and as for the optimum ranges of 
indices mn/c and P + 0.4c (table 4), that found rep-

resentation on the distribution diagrams of coercive 
force of the experimental tracks in initial condition.

in addition to the outlined above possibilities of 
application of the coercimetric testing the developed 
approach can be used for evaluation of quality of the 
products of austenite steels for determination of dam-
ages obtained in the process of testing or operation [6, 
7]. according to it in monitoring of the structural state 
it is necessary to pay attention not on the maximum 
values of coercive force, but on process kinetics. due 
to static or cyclic operating time the dependence of 
coercive force on accumulated damages has ascend-
ing and descending areas. an area of increase of the 
coercive force values corresponds to crack nucleation 
stage and area of their values decrease matches with 
the stage of crack propagation due to metal integrity 
loss at pores and crack formation.

use of coercimetric testing allows performing 
evaluation of the metal quality in initial condition as 
well as the level of loading and obtained damages at 
any of stages in any point of products under operation 

Figure 9. typical distribution diagrams of the coercive force in different points of surface of experimental track 7‒8 (2020) in initial 
condition and after tests: a — point 4; b — point 9; c — point 26. Hc values in initial condition are shown by black and after loading 
by red

Figure 10. typical distribution diagrams of the coercive force in different points of surface of experimental tracks ZP-1 and ZP-2 in 
initial condition and after tests: a — track ZP-2 point 2; b — track ZP-2 point 9; c — track ZP-1 point 23. Hc values in initial condition 
are shown by black and after loading by red

Table 4. indices mn/c and P + 0.4c of metal of examined tracks 
in comparison with optimum ones [1]

index [1] refer-
ence

1–4 
(2021)

7–8 
(2020)

1–5 
(2021)

ZP-1, 
ZP-2

mn/c 12–13 12.2 2.21 19.1 35.9 48.0
P+0.4c, % ≤0.5 0.471 0.566 0.334 0.195 0.164
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condition by means of measurement of the coercive 
force values.

CONCLUSIONS
there were carried out a nondestructive testing diag-
nostics of a structural state (by coercive force mea-
surements) of metal of 13 experimental caterpillar 
tracks of different manufacturers in initial condition 
and after standard 4-point bend tests.

the structural state of metal of ZP-1 and ZP-2 
tracks in initial condition, evaluated by the value of co-
ercive force approximately corresponds to tracks 1‒5 
(2021), 1‒4 (2021) and 7‒8 (2020). however, metal of 
tracks ZP-1 and ZP-2 is characterized with significant 
increase of the values of coercive force at rated loads 
relatively initial condition. significant deformation of 
the tracks took place at 4-point bend loading. the met-
al had sufficient ductility margin for deformation that 
promoted redistribution of loads in the most loaded 
zone and increased fracture resistance.

in contrast to the reference track the various areas 
of the experimental tracks 1‒4 (2021) and 1‒5 (2021) 
in initial condition had sufficiently high values of co-
ercive force that is related with unconformity of com-
position and heat treatment to the reference require-
ments. the metal of mentioned tracks had understated 
ductility that did not contribute to redistribution of the 
maximum stresses in the most loaded areas and result-
ed in brittle fracture after standard 4-point bend tests.

it also necessary to note scatter of the absolute values 
of coercive force, which in initial condition for experi-
mental tracks 7‒8 (2020) lied in 14.3–67.1 a/cm range. 
however, the most loaded points of the tracks after 
tests demonstrated increase of the coercive force val-
ues that allows evaluating the level of metal damage 
in deformation [5].

obtained experimental results of 4-point bend 
tests of the experimental tracks of austenite steel of 
hadfield type with certain deviations of composition 
from the regulated one proved the possibility of ap-
plication of nondestructive coercimetric testing for 
evaluation of initial structural state and level of load-
ing of metal which characterizes the level of obtained 
damages after loading by the results of coercive force 
measurement.
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